Make your reward points fly
Unlock the hidden potential of your spending power to travel the world
with family, friends and colleagues.

What's more exciting and fulfilling than flying first, business or premium class on a dream holiday or
important business trip?
Saving time, frustration and money by having an expert plan and book your flights on reward points.

Your boarding pass to the smartest way to travel
At iFLYflat, we help people and businesses earn maximum credit card reward and frequent flyers
points and turn them into a world of travel experiences.
✓ Save $$$
Save thousands on your personal and business travel (fly on points and pay only fees/taxes)
✓ (Image of family)
Experience more exciting travel opportunities with your family and friends
✓ (image of business travellers)
Do more international business face-to-face
✓ (image of reclined seat)
Enjoy the freedom to travel in comfort, to any destination
✓ (image of smiling face)
Always arrive fresh, happy and relaxed, ready to start your dream holiday or work trip

Discover where your points can take you
Download our iFLYflat Services Guide
Or book a free phone consultancy call with our CEO and 'Points Whisperer' Steve Hui

Are you missing out on the rewards (and travel) you deserve?
You may not be aware of it, but the money you're already spending on expenses could be earning
you free flights - even in flat seats up the front - to destinations all around the world.
This might be because you:
•

don't belong to a rewards points programs

•

don't know if you are earning points or how many

•
•
•

find flight rewards programs confusing and frustrating
hate wasting time and effort searching for reward flights
don’t belong to the best program/s for your travel goals.

Whatever the case, there's a very good chance that you should have been enjoying rewarding travel
experiences with your family, friends and colleagues. Instead, only your bank has been enjoying the
benefits of your significant spending.

37,000,000
flight points redeemed and counting
In just 2.5 years, the iFLYflat team has helped business owners, CEO's, corporate executives, families
and couples:
•
•
•

redeem over 37 million frequent flyer points
save more than $2.5m in business and personal travel spend
fly on points, in all classes, to their dream destinations with family or colleagues.

We do the legwork, you enjoy the legroom
iFLYflat services save you time, effort and money at every step – from maximising your reward
points to organising your flights.

“iFLYflat saves me time, dollars and frustration. It’s a great service that I would
recommend to any frequent traveller.”
Matthew – Business Owner
Whether you want to cash in points for flights today - or earn maximum rewards for a dream trip in
a year or two - our travel and rewards points experts can help.
As an iFLYflat member you’ll enjoy:

Reward points planning and advice
•
•

Tailoring a plan to reach your travel goal faster
Ensuring every dollar you spend earns maximum points

Expert travel consultancy and bookings
•

Detailed travel itineraries and recommendations

•

To redeem points and look after your flights.

Let us unlock your full points potential
IFLYflat can help you earn and enjoy free flights in first, business, premium or economy. All that’s
required is that you:
•
•

spend over $80K a year on business and personal expenses
can pay those bills and expenses on credit cards.

Typically, our members earn anywhere between $5000 and $90,000 in travel value every year.

“Steve made it possible for us to fly with our points to London on Singapore Airlines business
class to meet friends (who were using Steve's program flying First class – jealous!).”
Terri Bell – Terri Bell & Co Lawyers

Ready to find out where your points can take you?
Book a free phone consultancy with our CEO and 'Points Whisperer' Steve Hui
Or join up online in less than two minutes and start making your reward points fly today!

